
Discover comfort and convenience in the 
heart of the city, just 5 minutes from 
Dubai International Airport  

movenpick.com

Nestled in the heart of Al Garhoud, Mövenpick Grand Al Bustan 
Dubai is set only 5 minutes from Dubai International Airport, 
making it the perfect destination for business, leisure and  
stopover travellers. The hotel is well connected and easily 
accessible by metro and is located close to many prestigious 
commercial districts, shopping malls and attractions
including; Deira City Centre, Festival City Dubai, Downtown 
Dubai and Burj Khalifa. 

• Located just 5 minutes from Dubai International Airport

• 279 stylish rooms and suites

• 7 dining venues

• 3,500 sqm of meetings and events venues

• Grand ballroom with a capacity of over 1,500 guests

• Outdoor pool, tennis courts, spa, sauna and steam room

•  State-of-the-art fitness centre 

experience 



Mövenpick Grand Al Bustan Dubai | Casablanca Street, Al Garhoud | Dubai | United Arab Emirates 

Explore the finest flavours at our seven award-winning dining 
venues serving up an exciting array of distinct food and beverage 
concepts. From laid-back al fresco venues to classic and signature 
outlets, our award-winning chefs and the service team will 
ensure that your dining experience is unforgettable.

Dining Outlets
• Makan - The all day dining restaurant offering international cuisine
• Bambooda Thai Restaurant - Is where Thai fusion charms the tradition 
• Roda Grill and Bar - The award-winning city’s favourite steakhouse 
• Hibachi - Offers Teppanyaki experience and is the perfect spot for Sushi 
• Gazebo Lobby Lounge - An all-day cafe offering a range of refreshments 

Dining and Entertainment

Hotel Facilities

Leisure Facilities

Capturing a perfect balance of contemporary design and Arabic 
charm, all our rooms and suites are stylish and spacious, 
offering luxurious amenities ideal for business, families, couples 
and leisure travellers. 

Rooms configuration:
• 147 Classic rooms
• 23 Deluxe rooms
• 70 Executive rooms
• 18 Premium Executive rooms
• 8 Superior Suites, 8 Deluxe Suites, 4 Executive Suites
• 1 Presidential Suite

Re-energise and revitalise at Flow Health Club and Wellness 
offering an extensive range of leisure facilities for guests to 
stay on top of their fitness regime. Unwind by the swimming 
pool or relax in one of our steam and sauna rooms or get 
pampered with a revitalising massage at our spa.

• Outdoor swimming pool
• Steam and sauna rooms, outdoor Jacuzzi 
• Tennis courts

Meetings and Events
Mövenpick Grand Al Bustan Dubai is a distinguished destination 
for every celebration or occasion, whether social or corporate. 
From the sweeping grandeur of the Rashidiya Ballroom, perfect 
for weddings and large conferences, to the state-of-the-art 
meeting rooms for business gatherings our bespoke venues are 
flexible to host any type of event whatever the scale. Paired with 
a dedicated team of professional event specialists, who will help 
you deliver precision and flexibility for your gathering. And if you 
are hosting an off-site event and need support with catering and 
service, we can help too.

• Anees - Located on the 1st floor offering a tantalising poolside menu

• A fully equipped gymnasium with cardiovascular and free weight areas

• Squash courts
• Massage room


